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Telegraphic Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone: 258 83

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU :

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

PAWHA MANSION, 
KAMALA MARKET. 
NEW DELHI (INDIA).

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Dear Comrade Dange,

The Textile Trade Union Delegation to U.S.S.R. travelled to 
Moscow in three groups* The first to reach were Messrs* Ambekar, Ram 
Singh Verma (I.N.T.U.C.) and Sowani (HMS) who arrived in Moscow on the 
3rd September* The very next day Mehrotra (HMS) and Arora (AITUC) 
arrived* The other three comrades, Bhogle, Ramani and Karmegham 
actually reached on the 7th Sept* Early arrivals spent time in sight 
seeing at Moscow* And it was only after the whole delegation assembled 
that the formal programme began with a meeting at the office of the 
Central Committee of the Trade Union of the workers of Consumer Goods 
Industries - who were in fact our hosts. Our programme was fixed by the 
hosts in consultation with Ambekar* At our suggestion they included 
a visit to Leningrad*

Qn the Sth Sept, itself we leftfor Tashkent where we 
spent four busy days. At Tashkent the delegation visited (l) the Research 
Institute of Mechanisation and Electrification of Irrigated Agriculture 
of Central Asia, (2) A Ginning Factory, (3) Tashkent Textile Factory 
named after station and its Polyclinic, (4) Textile Institute, (5)
Plant of Agricultural Implements (6) Red Uzbekistan Collective Farm and 
of course the city’s opera, palaces of culture, library, park etc.

From Tashkent we went to Samarkand for a day. While the main 
purpose of our visit to this city was to see the historical monuments 
we also visited the Silk Factory named after the Azerbaizan Martyrs and 
we were impressed by the efficient manner in which it is run.

Our next visit was to Tbilissi. Here we visited (l) The 
Spg. Hosiery Combine (2) The Woollen Combine called Soviet Georgia 
and (3) the Stations Park in addition to various places of interest 
in that beautiful city.

On the 17th Sept, we travelled to Gori to see the house in 
which great Stalin was born. While the visit was intended to be a sort of 
pilgrimage we were faced with a pleasant surprise. An uptodate Textile Mill 
employing 4500 workers has been installedat Gori. The mill is still under 
construction. When complete it will employ 9,000 workers. We were received 
at this factory and went round the same.

Our next halt was at Sochi - the wonderful health resort. We 
spent three days at Sochi the city of numerous sanatona. All of us were 
subjected to a routine check up and it was discovered that Ambekar was 
suffering from diabetes. The Chairman of the Internation Deptt. of the 
All Union Council of Trade Unions met us here.

On the 21st Sept, we returned to Moscow where we met the 
Municipal Authorities* On the 22nd Sept* the formal farewel supper was 
given* This was attended by Madame Kamovid. The delegation was also 
received by Com. Soloviev at the Office of the Central Council of Trade 
Unions•
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Ambekar and Ham Singh Verma left for Geneva on the 23rd Sept. 
Vimal Mehrotra who had described himself as a sectional editor of 
National Herald, incharge of capital and labour section, stayed at 
Moscow in order to write two articles for Soviet papers. The rest of 
the delegation left for Leningrad.

At Leningrad we visited the Spg. Threading Factory, named 
after Kirov. Visits to Cruiser Aurora, The Hermitage, Summer Palace, 
and other places of importance highlighted our brief visit to Leningrad.

We cam back to Moscow on the 26th Sept. Two days later the six 
members of the delegation left for Vienva. ,

At Vienna we were received by the W.F.T.U. where comes. Casadei, 
Kudusow, Vondras and Woddis met us and for about two hours discussed with 
us problems relating to Trade Union Unity in India and our impressions of 
the visit to U.S.S.R. Later Com. Woddis and the comrades of the Publications 
Division interviewed us for another two hours. Our stay at Vienna was 
unusually prolonged because of our inability to get the seats. During the 
5 days that we spent at Vienna comrade Panikkar and others of Wftu looked 
after us and id every thing possible to makeour stay comfortable.

We are happy to say that we managed to behave as a friendly team 
through out our stay in the U.S.S.R. Ch our arrival at Tashkent our hosts 
asked us to elect a leader. They were already treating Ambekar as our 
unofficial leader because of his position in the I.N.T.U.C. We unanimously 
elected him as our leader as he appeared to be the inevitable choice. 
He is of course a solur person who never abused this privilege. On our 
part we avoided all possible controversies. Whenever Ambekar or others 
initiated any discussions of a controversial nature we put out point of 
view. Wherever they stated incorrect things about India we promptly gave 
the full facts. At one stage Ambekar talked rot about the C.P.I. and 
misrepresented it and Rarnani had to ask himnot to repeat the performance 
in the interest of good relations among the delegates. Arora intervened and 
gave the facts which were not correctly stated by Ambekar. And Ambekar did 
not show further signs of indiscretion.

On all formal occasions at least 3 members of the delegation 
spoke. Ambekar was rather cautious in the praise of what he saw. Arora, 
on our (AITUC) behalf, gave the picture as we found it. HMS spokesman 
was Vimal Mehrotra who acted as the buffoon of the delegation. Sowami 
avoided speaking as he did not want to make many commitments.

While all the members of the delegation behaved with dignity 
expected of Trade Union Leaders on a goodwill visit the same can not be 
said of Vimal Mehrotra who talked of women and women alone. In a rather 
vulgar manner he talked of women and betrayed his real status.

All other members of the delegation disassociated themselves 
from his indecent overturns. And we are happy to say that without our 
uttering a word the hosts understood that none of the others was in any 
way inclined to appreciate Mehrotra’s behaviour. Hospitable to the care 
our Soviet friends never expressed any dislike or disapproval of 
Mehrotra’s behaviour. This discreet silence the fool misunderstood. The 
fact that even Mehrotra did not create any political or other controversy 
is to the credit of Comrades Novikova, Victor and Anatole who accompanied 
us throughout our stay in the U.S.S.R. and of course the spirit of 
accomodation of those responsible for the arrangements at the Centres 
visited by us.

Before coming to our own conclusions we must point out that 
Ambekar (of course with some reservations) and Verma of the INTUC and 
Sowani of theHMS were generally impressed by what they saw, particularly 
the social security arrangements and the conditions fs of work inside 
the factories. Our hosts mad^bnly one mistake. They did not arrange 
to give Ambekar and others ample opportunities to study the housing 
problem and the way the workers live in their houses. The INTUC leaders, 
particularly Ram Singh Verma, were deeply impressed by the social 
insurance and security arrangements which made it possible for the workers 
to be care free. Ambekar, in his Tashkent Radio speech, and Verma in his 
farewell speech, were all praise for the way the socialist society has 
arranged this. q
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At Tashkent and Moscow we gave interviews to Tass. At Moscow all 
of us gave our impressions to Moscow Radio. Their copies, if available, 
will give you a detailed idea of what each of us felt during and at the end 
of our visit.

Our conclusions are as follows:

Textile Industry

1 • The industry is being developed in all its aspects from cotton 
crops to manufacture of cloth and its finishing. ,

2. The production of cotton and woolen goods, though on the increase, 
is not able to meet the ever growing demand of the Soviet people. 
The prices are on the higher side.

3. The industry is spread practically all over the U.S.S.R. The cotton 
growing areas are, however, getting their due share and a number 
of spinning and weaving combines are situated in tese area. This 
is extremely satisfactory.

4. Soviet people correctly take pride in the fact that all the textile 
machinery in their mills is made in U.S.S.R. In the older factories 
they still use some foreign machinery. It is, however, replaced 
only by the Soviet made machinery when replacement becomes 
necessary.

Conditions of work

1. Inside the factories care has been taken to insure that the 
workers have no strain, fatigue or exhaustion of any sort.

2. Lighting and ventilation arrangements inside the sheds are such 
that the workers find it pleasant to work.

3. The fact that there is no dust or flying fibres even in the 
carding deptt: is a guarantee against industrial diseases the 
risks of which are normally considered to be numerous in the 
Textile industry.

4* Amenities provided to workers inside the factories are numerous. 
Polyclinics take prophelyctic measures. Canteens, creches 
kindergartens, night rest houses and hostels are known to be 
common. We ax were amused to find a busy barber1 s saloon (very 
well furnished) in the Tashkent Spg. & Wvg. Mill. In a Tbillssi 
factory girls1 nails were being polished right inside the sheds. 
At Leningrad every shed of the factory had a well equipped stall 
to sell cold drinks•

Social Security & Social Insurance

We were deeply impressed by the way the Socialist Society looks after 
worker ~ the human being. Social insurance and Social Security arrangements 
are are we knew of course the very essence of the society. What we saw at 
Tashkent and Sochi was of course beyond our expectation. The Tashkent Spg. 
& Wvfc. Combine’s Polyclinic - employing 180 physicians, 87 rooms for the 
examination and treatment of the sick and 400 beds is simply astounding. 
Sochi of course is a monument of the care bestowed on the worker who is 
sick or feels uncomfortable or merely wants some rest.

Technical Training

I. We were deeply impressed by the arrangements of technical training 
in technical institutes and at evening classes arranged at the 
factories.

2. The worker is given ample opportunities to master the technique of 
production.

.........4
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3<> Technical training in the Institutes appears to be at the root 
of the vast industrial expansion that is taking place.

4. The fact that the work normally done by unskilled coolie labour 
has been thoroughly mechanised is most remarkable. There are 
almost no unskilled workmen except a few sweepers.

5. Technical development is very high. In carding automatic strip
ping, grinding & dust cleaning has enabled to reduce the work 
to a very simple nature. In combing, Drawing etc. electric 
and automatic system is there. In spinning auttanatic cleaning 
and air supply system is there and also automatic bobbin 
carriers too. They mix 95% good and long staple cotton with 5% 
waste and this and other development has reduced the wreckage 
into a fewl More and more mechanisation has made the work 
much less intensified. •

Trade Unions.

W® found trade unions playing their due part in production as well 
as in looking after the workers. The fact that the trade unions 
themselves manage the huge social insurance funds must pointedly brought 
to the notice of workers in our country where in spite of the fact that 
he makes a considerable contribution to medical insurance and provident 
funds he has no voice whatsoever in their management.

Cultural Development
f.

None can fail to notice the vast opportunities of recreation, relaxa
tion and cultural development provided in each factory and every town of 
the U.S.S.R. We were thoroughly impressed by these. We particularly 
mention the fact that the problem of nationalities has been so handled 
in the U.S.S.R. that the various peoples of that vast land have ample 
opportunities of developing their own peculiar culture. The way people 
flock at ballet, opera, circus, libraries, parks, musuems and palaces 
of culture is ample evidence that art and culture belong to the people 
and are no more the monopoly of the fortunate few. Workers1 own 
amature performances were of a very high quality and it was remarkable 
to find that boys and girls walked from the plant to the stage in 
their working clothes and gave performances of a high order.

We thank you for giving us this opportunity of visiting the 
land of socialist construction,

Yours fraternally

Sd/- R. K. Bhoghle

Sd/- K. Ramani

Sd/- Karmegham

Sd/- Arjun Arora.
Com. S.A. Dange, 
Genesal Secretary 
AITUC
Delhi.



ARJUN ARORA

Born in 1912 at Kanpur. Father being a staunch 

nationalist came in touch with the anti-imperialist movement 

at an early age. Imprisoned as a student in 1930, 1932 and 

1934. After -’raduation in 1936 became a full time trade union 

worker. Led textile workers’ strikes in 1936. Imprisoned in 

that year for raking seditious speeches. Organised Kanpur 

textile workers’ general strikes in 1937, 193$ and 1939. 

Organised anti-war movement in 1940. Detained as a security 

prisoner 1940-42. Organised electric supply workers 1938-43.

Member U.P. Labour Enquiry Committee, 1946-1951. 

This Committee enquired into the problems of wages, ksxsx 

bonus, dearness allowance etc.

General Secretary U.T. Branch, A.I.T.U.C.(1939-43). 

Joined INTUC as General Secretary, Kanpur Mill Mazdoor Sabha 

(1952)• Opposed rationalisation and organised the merger of 

Kannur’s six unions in textile industry into Suti Mill Mazdoor 

Sabha (1954). As General Secretary of the Suti Mill Mazdoor 

Sabha led Kanpur textile workers’ general strike (May to July 

1955). Imprisoned twice during this strike.

General Secretary, Kanpur Branch of the Indian 

Council of World Affairs, Treasurer of Kanpur Committee for 

World Peace.

Married; two children.
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No: F.l(71)/Bur/55

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
NEW DELHI

Dated the SG^JiUy, 1955.

From:-

Shri Mohd* Yunus,
- Deputy Secretary to the 

Government of India. v

To
The General Secretary,
Ail India Trade Union Congr ss, 
1/3/15, Rohtak Road, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,
I am directed to convey an invitation received

by us from the All Union Central Council of Trade Unions 
*

for the Indian National Trade Union Congress, All India Trade 
union Congress and The Hind Uazdoor Sabha, to send to the 
Soviet Union in July-Aigust^JDSS a delegation of textile 
trade unions incorporated in your Organisations. A 
Delegation of ten persons is to stay in the Soviet Union 
for a period of twenty days.

The names of those selected may kindly be 
canmunicated to us. Those selected may be asked to apply 
for obtaining passports etc., In the normal course.

Yours faithfully,



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 20th July 1955

To
^he Secretary,
External Affairs Ministry, 
Government of India, NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

We have received a letter from the Embassy 
of the U.S.S.R. dated 19th July informing us that they 
had requested the Ministry of External Affairs on 28th 
June 1955 to convey to us the invitation of the All Union 
Council of Trade Unions of U.S.S.R. about sending a •* 
delegation of textile trade unions to U.S.S.R.

So far we have not received any intimation 
regarding this from the Ministry of External Affairs.

Our organisation wants to send four 
delegates to U.S.S.R.

We request you to convey the invitation 
early enough ku so that we can make necessary arrange
ments for sending our delegation.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For SECRETARIAT.



O ) cy^ • |^\atauJv^A, o-GL4^ Grv^^* I



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 20th July 1955.

To
The Embassy of the tt.S.S.R. in India, 
NEW DELHI.''

Dear Sir,

We are glad to receive your letter No.1192 

dated 19th July 55 informing us that the Ministry of 

External Affairs, Government of India had been requested 

to convey to us the invitation of the All Union Central 

Council of Trade Unions to send a delegation of textile 

trade unions to U.S.b.R.

We are very happy to accept the invitation.

We have not as yet received any intimation 

from the External Ministry, As soon as we hear from 

them, we shall forward to you the names of our delegates.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully, 

/V' 

For SECRETARIAT



nOCO/IbCTBO
' C C C P B I/IHWI/I

TELEGRAMS : SOVPOSOL, NEW DELHI
TELEPHONES: 8030-7689

EMBASSY OF THE UNION OF

SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
TRAVANCORE HOUSE, CURZON ROAD

NEW DELHI

The 19th July, 1955
No

Dear Sir, /
I am very glad to inform you that the Embassy of the USSR in 

Inuia with its Note No»131, dated the 29th June, 1955, has requested 
the Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India, to convey the 
invitation of the All Union Central Council of Trade Unions of the 
USSR to the Indian National Congress of Trade Unions, All Indian 
Congress of Trade Unions and Hind Mazdoor uabha about sending a dele
gation of textile trade unions to the Soviet Union in July-August, 
1955, incorporated into the above mentioned Trade Union Organizations. 
The delegation consisting of 10 persons all together is being invited 
to stay in the Soviet Union for 20 days.

In this connection I should be obliged if you would kindly inform 
us of your decision on the above matter.

Counsellor

Mr.S.A.Dange,
General Secretary, 
all India Trade Union Congress 
1-c/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5.



COPY*

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
No.F.(?l)/Eur/55 NEW DELHI.

Dated the 26th July, 1955

From
Shri Mohd. Yunus,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt of India.

To
The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, *
NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

I am directed to convey an invitation received by us from 
the All Union Central Council of Trade Unions for the Indian National 
Trade Union Congress, All India Trade Union Congress and The Hind Mazdur 
Sabha, to send to the Soviet Unioh in July-August, 1955 a delegation of 
textile trade unions incorporated in your Organisations. A Delegation 
of ten persons is to stay in the Soviet Union for a period of twenty days.

The names of those selected may kindly be communicated to us. 
Those selected may be asked to km apply for obtaining passports etc., in 
the normal course.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- MOHD .YUNUS
DEPUTY SECRETARY TO THE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA



Telegraphic Address: “AlTUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-2/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 31st August 55.

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Dear comrade K.B.Panikkar,

comrades Arjun Arora and Vimal Mehrotra

are on their way to Moscow. They are a part of the 

Indian Textile delegation visiting Soviet Union on 

an invitation extended by the Central council of Trade 

Unions of the USSR.

This is to request you to det give them all 

help possible.

On 4th September it is expected that the 

rest of the delegation will start. Please meet them 

at Vienna.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(P.BALACHANDRA MENON)
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^['{aduza {JsxttLs Pinion,
Regd.%o. 289. 

2, ALAGARADI 1 ST LANE, 
MADURAI.

JZWsSth August; 9^ 5.

From

To

V.Karmegam,.

Comrade S.A.D'ange,
General Secretary, 
A. I .T .U. C., .Bon-hay m

Dear Comrade,

I have sent vou. a telegram today. 
Therein I have stated the date of birth’ 
(8-1-1920) end place of birth: 52, East 
Street, Anuppanadi, Madurai. Today T 
am sending vou by registered post 4 photo 
copies of mine, passport size, and taken 
all steps to fill up the forms and furnish 
the declaration. I will submit them within 
a day or two, to the District Superintendent 
of Police, Madurai. I will inform vou the 
progress in my next letter. Please inform 
me what I have to do next.

Thanking vou, Greetings,



KvuJ- Id/l\ ,

MILL MAZDOOR UNIONa,<?)
Building

BAPURAO JAGTAP
President. 1

S. G. PATKAR/ .
Gen. Secretary /i.x/lzT*-4f 195 S



Tamilnad Trade Union Confess
(TAMIL-NAD COMMITTEE OF A.I.T.U.C.)

Ref:— «>•

6/157, BROADWAY,
MADRAS!.
1Oth August 155

The General Secretary>
All India Trade Inion Congress, 
Delhi.
Dear Comrade,

I am directed to' furnish t he following 
information in connection with the Textile 
Delegation to Soviet Union for obtaining 
necessary visa etc.

Com.K*Hamanj:
Date of Birth: ^-7-1916

; Place of Birth: Edappal, Madras Stab 
Passoort No: A 455249

Please find enclosed 4 copies of 
photos of Com.Ramanl, as required by you.

With Greetings,
Yours fraternally,

Office Secretar .



l-^/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 10th August 55.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Comrade Bhogale,

Your lett r dt. 7th August giving 
details of date and place of birth and enclosing 
photoes to hand.

It is necessary to make fresh
application for passport. A copy of the Ministry 
of External Affairs, Govt of India letter conveying 
the invitation and that of the AITuC letter nomina
ting you as one of the delegates may also please 
be forwarded to the Regional Passport Officer, to 
expedite matters.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 10th August 55.

To
Com. Arjun Arora, 
KANPUR.

Dear Comrade:

We have received a copy of your letter 
addressed to the Regional Passport Offic er^copy 
endorsed to us•

Please make fresh application for pass
port, stating that you are invited to visit the Soviet 
Union by the All Union Central Council of Trade Unions 
of USSR, through Government of India. You may 
alsc forward along with the application a copy of 
Govt letter conveying the invitation and also a copy 
of AITUC letter inviting you to j in the delegation, 
to expedite matters.

Details regarding date of birth, place 
of birth, and occupation may please be sent to this 
office immediately, along with 4 photoes.

Greetings,
Frate mally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



A. 1. T?LJ. G.
To Received.... J.z / ?f/.

The General Secretary, ~—
All India Trade Union Congress, / . l-C/15, Rohtak Road, V -
Delhi.

Reference:- Your circular regarding the Indian 
Textile Workers’ Delegation to vist 
the U.S.S.R.

Dear Comrade,

In the above matter I suggest the 

name of Com. N.B.Mehendre, General Secretary of 

the Nagpur Textile Union and one of the Vice- 

Presidents of the K.P.Trade Union Congress, tobe 

included in the Indian Delegation.

Please let me know at an early date 

whether his name is included in the Indian

Delegation so that he may make necessary arrange

ments to go abroad and also apply for a Passport.

With greetings. Hoping to get an 

early reply.
C/0 Nagpur Textile Union, Yours Comradely
Ruikar Road, Nagpur ] R. e

Dated the 22nd August ’55. (R.K.HKLDULKAR) 
VICE-PRESIDENT, AITUC.
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION
T. U. LAW BUREAU :

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-3/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 10th August 55*

CONGRESS

NEW DELHI (INDIA).

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

To"
The Secretary,
Ministry of External Affairs, 
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI.

bir,

Sub: PASSPORT FACILITIES FOR ARJUN ARORA 
FOR VISITING U.S.S.R.

We have been informed by Shri Arjun Arora, 
Cashel Lodge, Civil Lines, Kanpur, that his application 
for passport dated 30.3.55 was not found acceptable.

He is invited by the AITUC to join the 
delegation of trade unions in the textile industry leav
ing for U.S.S.R. in the middle of this month. The All 
Union Central Council of Trade Unions of USSR has 
invited the delegation of textile trade unions through 
the Government of India and Shri Arjun Arora is one of 
the textile leaders whom the AITUC has nominated on its 
behalf.

We request you to intervene and direct the 
Regional Passport Officer to grant passrort facilities 
to Shri Arjun Arora.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

A,,
For SECRETARIAT.

3opy to:

1 • £>hri Mohd • Yunus,
Deputy Secretary to the Govt of India, 
Ministry of External Affairs, 
NEW DELHI.

2. ->hri Arjun Arora, 
KANPUR.



r/ y,c-
i ed / ......

Recked.................................. .

Cashel Lodge, 
Civil Lines, 
Kanpur

The Regional Passport Officer, 
2/3 (ueen^ay, 
Ten Delhi.

Sir,
Kindly refer to your 3e^.h±^rt±ner letter no. "11(46© )|55-RPO/ 
yP the 29th JUW&X 1955* I

’y explication dated 3O.3<55 for Pascpcrt facilities 
wao not found acceptable an^ T ^for-.cc. accordingly 
vid* your letter referred to above.

I rcauett ^ou to reconsider the 
view of the e fact that I have 
delegrticn of trade unions in

decision , rr rticularly in
■v m " ■. Vin a -ar 

the textile induetry
leaving for the’ Soviet Union In Is Bontl •
The k'legrtion iz going at the invitation of trade uniom 
of Soviet Union and I have invited by t,\c All India

Uxien < ;ngr«so to Join the sane.

T r.o;e/’e?. vhll reconsider w application and grant
ne th« passport facilities*

Kindly favour “ic with on early reply.

ours faithfully

( Ar jun Arora )

Copy to Con.* S.A.Lange? for 
nccessar}' action

"avour of information and





^cuth l^ailwati tfaicn, en /^cck
(CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE)

-T-r—l r" GRAM "THOZHILARAS 
I E.L. t-PHONC Nd.

Rd No- Ltf. Pt<5 3

U” GOLDEN ROCK
6th August •

<<eceive4M£ 

.............. ........
The General Secretary,
The All India 
l/c/15 Rothak 
Kew Delhi9

Trade Union Congress, 
Road,

Dear Comrade,

Subt Textile Workers* delegation to Soviet Union, 
Reft Your Circular letter of 28-7-55,

After due consideration of your circular, I have the honour 
to suggest the following two names of prominent Office-bearers of 

Textile workers Trade Unions in Tamilnad who can be included in the 
delegation,

1. R,Umanatha Rao, President Pudhukottai Mill Labour Union & 
President Karur Textile Mill workers* Union,

2, Karmegham , Secretary, Madurai Textile workers Union,

I am not suggesting the third name because I leave it to be 
included from the north.

Is- fcl TSW’.M ■



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August »55-

Dear Comrade Ranen,

I reached here on 27th July.

The General Council meeting will be about Middle 
of September. There is yet no decision about venue as 
Rajasthan people changed it to Beawar. I do not approve of 
Beawar. There is the slogan of ”a central place” again. 
So I am investigating Nagpur. If not, then Indore. If 
not, then Betul, our own place.

You have to come to the meeting. It will meet 
after your knee is well.

Ismail wrote a scrappy card about textile delegates 
to USSR. He has asked for Farooqui. I do not know his 
’•trade” details. But I do not think Bengal can have a 
place in "textiles”, this time. The tentative proposals 
are as follows:

1. Bhogle (weaver), Bombay.
2. Karmegam (spinner), Madurai.
3 • Ramani (Weaver), Coimbatore. 
k. Arjun Arora, Kanpur.

I have had no good name for Ahmedabad. But in 
Ahmedabad, we are not really a force. I think Bombay, South 
and Kanpur should be the centres for this delegation. We 
have had no names yet from Nagpur and Indore.

Besides, we must send actual workers, like the 
above, who knew the job.

Last time, when Gulabrao worked the spinning in 
Chiaa, they were pleased.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

Sd/- S.A.DANGE
GENERAL SECRETARY



Telegraphic Address: “AJTUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

l-C/15 RohtaJ Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August ’55.

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A, DANGE.

Dear Comrade:

The AITUC has received an invitation from 
All Union Central Council of Trade Unions to select 
three textile representatives to go in a delegation to 
U.b.S.R. We have suggested the following names:

1. Com. R.K. Bhogle, Mill Mazdur Union, Bombay.
2. ” K. Ramani, Coimbatore.
3* ” V. Karmegam, Textile Workers’ Union, Madurai.

The above named comrades are requested to 
make all arrangements for passports, visas etc. and 
inform this office as to what steps they have taken 
regarding the same.

The delegation nay have to leave India by 
the last week of August.

Greetings,
Fraternally yours,

✓
Encl. 1 copy of ) jl

Govt letter) f'9 M **
For SECRETARIAT

P.S. Please also supply the following information 
urgently:

1. Occupation
2. Date & place of birth, along with

4 photoes.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August *55.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Com. Ramani,

^,It is possible that we may succeed in 
including one more person in the delegation to 
USSR.

We do not know if Com. Karine gam knows 
either Hindi or English. We consider it will be 
good in case you can also go to USSR. You can be 
of help to our Madura Comrade.

Hence we suggest you make necessary 
arrangements for securing passport to USSR and all 
countries in Europe including U.K. Inform 
immediately if you can go. In case you are going 
you mayhave to go over to Delhi on or before 24th 
August, so that you can discuss with Com. Dange 
and t others on textile problems of our country.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT.

P.S. The delegation may have to leave India by 
30th or 31st August.



Telegraphic Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 .3

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING.
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-0/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August ’55
President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Dear Comrade Ramani,

It is decided that you also proceed 
to U.S.S.R. in the Textile Delegation along with 
Com. Karmegam and Bhogle of Bombay.

We are also expecting Shri Arjun 
Arora, Secretary General of the S.M.M.S., Kanpur 
to join the delegation, as it is now possible to 
have four representatives of the AITUC in the 
delegation.

You are requested to make necessary 
arrangements for passport etc.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT

P.S. Please also supply the following information 
urgently:

1. Occupation
2. Date of birth and place, along 

with 4 photoes.



1-0/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August ’55.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Comrade Yusuf,

Just learnt that you are out. Apart 
from the problem of the settlement, you have now 
to exert more seriously and very tactfully to 
preserve unity of the S.M.M.S.

You might have read in the press that 
the U.S.S.R. unions have invited a textile dele
gation from India. The AITUC has three seats. 
I propose that one seat be given to Arjun, though 
the S.M.M.S. is not in the AITUC. I am writing 
to Arjun about it. The other names are Bhogle 
from Bombay and Karmegam from Madurai and 
Ramani from Coimbatore.

I hope you are 
the “rest”.

Greetings,

in good health after

Fraternally yours

(S.A.DANGE)
GENERAL SECRETARY.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August ’55-

x/jcxxxmxxxxxx
xxxuxxmxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Comrade Arjun Arora,

There is a proposal to send a textile 
delegation to the U.S.S.R. consisting of three or 
four people.

I want them to be mainly workers in 
weaving or spinning. One of them may be a non
worker T.U. leader.

Are you agreeable to go, so that you 
can represent Kanpur? Though the S.M.M.S. is 
not affiliated to the AIUJC, we are willing to 
include you as its representative in our quota 
of delegates.

Consult with other colleagues and let 
me know immediately.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.A. DANCE)
GENERAL SECRETARY.
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U.P. Jivil secretariat, 
Home Department (Police-?)

Ko.3981FF//VI1I-1 24/55 Dated Lucknow August ^2, , 1955

A F T u. C.
, I Received.../ 5S£.

I Repfted......................... ..........
1 Dear

Subject;-Grant of passport facilities to Sri Arjun 
Arora of Suti Mill Mazdur Sabha.

• •••••

Sir, ' ■ , .

Dith reference to your letter dated August 11 

1955 on the subject noted above, I am desired to inform 

you that por obtaining a‘passport Sri Arjun Arora 

should be advised to submit an application to the 

District Magistrate of his district in the prescribed 

form obtainable from him. The District Magistrate 

would then forward the application to the Regional 

Passport Officer, to the Government of India, mueensway 

New Delhi for necessary action as International pass

ports are no longer dealt with by the State Government.

Yours Sincerely

(B.J. KHODAIJI)

To

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
I-1/1 5 Rohtak Road, 
New Delhi-5.



0 PA MADURAI B 13 DlVT DI& ’1
: zzzi —_—-—■ —;—zzl_:z . ? - -

aitucong neudelhi
I &___

- submitted tenth august passport declaration all
■’SM , ■r . . . ~ —-— —~

NECESSARIES PERSONAL ASSISTANT COLLECTOR MADURAI SEEMS

UNDUE DE PLEASE CONTACT EXTERNAL AFFAIRS TAKE NECESSARY
- . .■" __

STEP'S ISSUE PASSPORT EARLIER - KARMEGAM

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, tizne t^ndea in 
serial nurnher (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service mstra .tjhu >. — j > 

and number of ■words.
This form must accompany anv enquiry respecting thia telegram

MGIFPAh.—617—16 6-54 66,000 Bks.



l-C/15 Rohtak koad, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 11th August 55*

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

To
The Secretary,
Embassy for the USSR in India, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

Particulars in respect of Shri.
Arjun Arora for the purpose of visa arrangements, 
are given below:

1. Date of Birth
2. Place of Birth

6.10.1912
Kanpur

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For SECRETARIAT.
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Telegraphic Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

W
ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

T. U. LAW BUREAU :
R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-2/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 18th August 55.
President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Dear Comrade:

Please send immediately a short 
biographj’- of yours, not exceeding 20 lines. 
This is needed in connect]on with visa arra
ngements •

This may be treated as URGENT.

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 10th August 55•
XXXXXXXXXXXXX

To
The Regional Passport Officer, 
BOMBAY.

Sir,

This is to inform you that°hri R.K. 
Bhogale of the Mill Mazdoor Union, Bombay has 
been nominated by the All India Trade Union Congress 
as one of its delegates to visit the Soviet Union. 
The All India Trade Union (Congress will meet all 
his expenses in this connection.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(P.BALA3HANDRA MENON)
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Copy to:

Shri R.K. Bhogale, BOMBAY.



Telegraphic Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, QIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-0/15 Rohtak Road 
Delhi-5

Dt: 18th August 55

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

To
The Regional ffassport Officer, 
MADRAS.

Sir,

This is to info nr. you that °hri K. Ramani, 
Assistant Secretary of the Tamilnad Committee of the 
AITUC and Shri V. Karine gam of Madurai Textile Workers’ 
Union, Madurai have been nominated by the All India 
Trarte Union Congress to visit the Soviet Union in a 
delegation of the textile trade unions. The All India 
Trade Union Congress will meet all their expenses in 
this connection.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(P.BALACHANDRA MENON)
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Copy to:

1. ^hri K. Rar rani, Madras

2. ” V. Karmegam, Madurai.



l-G/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 16th August 55•

Dear Shri Mehrotra,

Your both the letters.

Comrade Dange is away to Poona.
Your letters will be placed before him on his 
return and you will have a reply from him.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



VBIAL MEHROTRA.

109/221, Jawahar 
Nagar,

K an pur, 13 th Augu s t, 19 55

My dear Donge' 5

I have not-yet received any reply from 

you. Please confirm the affair^ by return of 

post so that the matter may be clear.

Shri S.A. Dongfi.,

Yours sincerely,a

(V ima1 Mehr o tra)













Jamiinad Trade Union Confess
(TAMIL'NAD committee of a.lt.u.c.)

> 6/157, BROADWAY,
MADRAS!.

* 1
— '■ i Sa/ecZ..2L.tiL..AUgUX.t„J ^5

The lh n^ral secretary,
All mdia Trade union unngrcrr , 
Delhi.

Dear ^ocra f, *

V'itr reference tb y ur lett r date* 18th 
instant, x send herewith a abort biogr : <y of 
myjelf as required cy you:

on art -iogr phy W r. .liamuni

x wa^ torn in mappal village, ^asirao state 
©n 3-7-1916 an® was educate* in the jam village 
echeol. in the early age, 1 settles in uaimba- 
tors ^xamilnau/ and j®inec sr a Textile w rker 
in Kaleeswsrar mills, uhnlatm an® worked f©r 
about 5 year®. in the year 1934 Strike, x lost 
my job an® x then jained unmbatsre spinning « 
Weaving x ills a* a spinner and w rked for a few 
months. x^Xer x joined somasun gram • ill*, 
u^imbatere as a weaver and worked for eb©ut 3 yean 
In the general strike of 1937, i was victimise1 
for .y trade-union activities am after that 
n© mill wes prepare^ to give me employment.

x along with ether co-workorj organise the 
Goim/at^re . ill //arkera Union in 1936 anv war 
elected as its Secretary which post i held till 
1954. i was also elected as a member of the 
General uouncil ®f Anu^. 1 wao jailer in 19^-0 
for trace union ?ctivite3 am later in 1941 
detained as a detenu end was released in August 
1942. Again in 1949 1 was arrested and retained 
as a detenu for about 2 years ^r n.y trade uni^n 
activities an* was released in 1951. wew I an 
one of the j ’ int oecretariea of Tamilnad Gnmmi- 
tt-e of Axium an* a Member f the .p-rkinsz



working committee ana Gmrr 1 ^uncil 'f

.1 hepe thct this will satisfy y^pr 
requirements.

Jith Greetings,

Y -■ur

General secret 2



Tamilnad Trade Union Congress
(TAMIL-NAD COMMITTEE OF A.I.T.U.C.)

6/157, BROADWAY, 
MADRAS!.

The ^rril becrc- ;ry,
All in is fro de Union u^rre'?,
De ini.

^•ar vaaraie,

H^ceive^ y ur JLhnter.? - 3te- 10th ,.i l^th 
instant and a copy of the letter to the neg- 
to.sport u ficer, — s-r.-...

x a m .Ciewi ■- a - ‘- •'i l. 11 ort' 11ij
of xkat myself am x request y®u t® jse whether 
it is in proper or^er m a : the needful.

x submitter my pa^.port am application 
y - - , ..

application for passport also has come here 
to the Mairas affic< ■ the aa&e late, 
have been contacting the. o ficer oaily and 
preying to iisue passparts with ut delay, 
put till this time 3p.m. on 20-8-55) we did 
not get the same an. we came to know from the 
officer that he is expecting orders from the 
(jovernaant^ cf intia. Again, only an . ;n ay
•22-8-55 we will' t.e in a position to s^e the 
officer am do anything. Je. ~o not know if 
we woul: get' it on 22-8-55 £t all. we orgin - 
nelly planned t: start from -.afras on 22-' -55 
by urem Trunk express and reach melhi an 24th. 

.ot it is inp ?ss iu lc and if we get the ]as.. - 
port on 22n^ we will have to then secure the 
income tax cis r-nee certs.am. then st rt.

Therefore, either on 23rd ^r 24th only 
it is TD..eitle to tart. if we comr by train 
either n 25th or on 26th only wewill reach 
there, in the circumston es we want instruc
tions on f is an what we should dor if it 
Im possible ta get Air passage from hadras thei 
we can re ch an 2 th itself.



please go the needful with the 
Government of mcia t • get the ns. s; ort 

el. orsement end inform us urgently, 
us? is in the city fron 1 th.

with Greetings,

i urs frutemallyi



BAPURAO JAGTAP
President

S. G.-PaTKAR
Gen. Secretary

MILL MAZDOOR UNION
(RED FLAG)

Dalvi Building, 
Parel Bombay 12.

Tel. 61124

195V.

Shri R. K. Bhogale was birn on x5th September 1%5 at 

Jambhovade in Ratnagiri Dist. of the State of Bombay. He was 

educated up to Vernacular 6th Standard and then in 191( came to y 

Bombay in search of work. He got employment in one of the textix* 

mills in Bombay. He worked in various mills in Bombay and was 

gradually promoted to a Weaver, Jobber and Fancy Jobber. He joined 

the Trade Union Movement in 1928-29 by working for the historical 

Bombay Strike uf 1928-29. He joined Civil Disobedience Movement in 

19joand participated in Jungle Satyagraha at Dhulia in Khandesh 

and underwent 6 weeks imprisonment. He was elected to Managing 

Committee of The Girni Kamagar Union in 19 3v. He was arrested, 

corami ted and detoid in 193U in connection with the famous 193*4 A 
textile strike.being the Secretary of United Strike Committee. He 

was the Secretary of the B.P. T.U.C. in x/36-xz37 and was exected to 

General Council of the A.I.T.U.C. in 1/Uv. He was arrested in 19uu. 

in connection with the textile strike of Bombay and was detaind for A 
more than two years. Since ly36 he was one of the Joint Secretary 

of the Girni Kamagar Union upto 19k 3 when he was elected as the xr«xi 
president of the Girni Kamagar Union and remained so upto 1951.

Contd. 2.



BAPURAO JAGTAP
President .

S. G. PATKAP
Gen. Secretary

MILL MAZDOOR
( REO FLAG)

UNION
Dalvi Building, 

Parel Bombay 12.
Tel. 61124

195

(2/

He was elected to the Working Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. in l?u3 

and continued to be. so up to He had to go under-ground in

and was arrested in 19$u and detained up to the middle of 

iy£2. He was ejected to the Bombay Municipal Corporation in 1%;8. 

At present he is one of the Member of the Itana^lrr,

Committee of the Mill Mazdoor Union Bombay and is a member of the

General Council of the A, I. T» U. C.

(■R.K ."Mhogale}

IATjDRESS.

QANESH BHUVAN,
GOKHALE SOCIETY LAHu, 

'pAEEL/BOMBAY |z"



JAMILNAD ThDE UNION CONFESS
/ (TAMIL-NAD COMMITTEE

A I T U. C.
.__ Received... // J'S”

Rep bed.*...................
The'Gen®ral Secretary, ■

F A.I.T.U.C.)

6/157, BROADWAY, 
MADRAS!.

Lateef..

All India Trad? Unien uengresr, 
DrIhi.

De ar 3enr a d e,

tend hpr^witKa kiggrephy »f /.aarmega 
Gml. Secretary, J • 'Dura extile .^rker I ni >n 
a? required by you in c mnectien with hie 
applicatian far visa.

V. ab rmsKo.n

ne was barn en 8-1-1923 at nnuppana*i, 
.’.aeura i ; ( Tamilnaa > . ne has atu^i? upto 
Vx rorm st St ."-ary‘3 ni, m School, —s-urai. 
in 1937 when he was a sjtueent ne erganiseo’ 
th? Bharat .at ha xauth League, a pioneer 
itu^ent ©rraniaatien. on 26th jany, 1941 
hr wae arrestee* in connection with a student 
denanstratien and sentenced f®r 9 months. 
In 1942 he served as an ©rgania^r in the 
Student ?ront f* ?r about 9 r.onthe.

Me jeine© thp narv^y Bills as a winder 
in 1943 and servo for € years. line? joining 
mil i- .

a1 j int Sec ret a ry in 1945 
। y y t g e r v i c

1949 he is ?<*rving a® the General Secrptfry 
thf "extilr />/ker? Ili n. was a, detdnu 

« *4 9 51.
he was electee aa a rember for th? G^nrral 
council of hum in 1949. ir*. klT\>c

c*Jt <—IA 4- n *1^5
Y©ur ? frat?rn1ly, 

iG "7 jL r /V) «—G
lrenr-rgi sPcr?tory



Ref :—

Tamilnad ThoFOhion Confess
(TAMIL-NAD COMMITTEE OF A.T.T.U.C.) I \V

6/157, BROADWAY, 
MADRAS-l. c

The pee»pert Officer ihftrionel/
■a*ras»

Sir»
^a*a :eti- *ns ^rae*<nt.

1 h&ve i^ealite* my ^aspect »e.^ 45*2*3 
fsr further e t t© go te ^evlet unfvn
with tu wp 1c two *** neeeeeery fae sn 
l?wS*5o ii year at.’ice*

I have slew y^u eepi«e of ell th**
Hmeiti papers likft (1; t/erft^. MinUtvy 
a f J xt« ras 1 - fa i re . r* 4 W / 17 5n « «1
2e*7-5% 'jew Dftlhl ^2, -i rcpl> let-er frie 
All xnbis x*-a4e tmien u«agrw?i 4»ted 6-6*55 
to ma^e yau Uiiiwraisaa the pwrpaew of my wleit 
t» ^eviet uriw*

ya the awme eat a 1 uneeretaaw -is ftpplicatie 
f$r a pa^apwrt fre* yrl of Maftursi
eiee naa reached your effict fre^ Maaurax.

Air they, th* ueatx 1 otcr<tary •! lacunae 
Trsec unhn v<t .,rtu, ■• r 9i , . i hat
writtea te yeu a letter 4*tea lT-6^58 requestin^ 
yen tft ftxp^iite the aatter» MBXMf letter 
fress the Becretaxy> a.a.*.u.w» alee has
been sent t > > ^u •

^Ineft tr? lite ef ap?llc3tlent wyeelf ini 
xr»a«r®fgft*t were si ally making efforts to get 
the en4 srao^e 11 an4 the p^sepert sn4 till this 
evening we ^t4net get any be fin it* reply 
you* uur Air peaiiage have been sl^ea^y fte*kaft 
fre^ Delhi and we t^.e tv travel fran: abra-yby 
trsln anft reach Delhi in time. This kini! of 
eelay is certainly te affect evy efforts
snft we fear th^t ultia teiy we will have ne 
tia. t. r«ich B 

s-na •



- 2 -

1 am URtihis ta unaerttasi why thia 
kiae af a«l^y ij a«4a te <iv« ® f&ytr r 

aa :y pa^fcrart* xf tb^r ^arr 
rt ^ueat yaa t« $1** the jeeetaary a 4^r?e* 
jRFnt i&aaaist<*ly <r y«sr *v’y whether X 
wauli &et tba.aum «r n -t t> «*$$!« ta 
^rtxitre far 1 vuri^' •

1 a 4 axp^ctirt^ y-ur rep^y*

Yc^rs f d t fu jiy,

uepy t the ^cr*txr>F rJnUtjy
4tf:iirwj aMU1^, LrsxJi^



15/79' Civil Lincs , Caimpore 24.8.55.

Dear Com. Henon,
I have not heard from you since I left Delhi.

r I presume the earlier idea of our assembling 
at Delhi on the 24th Aug. has been given up.

* Please send me the detailed information abo' t 
our. progra:tie as soon as possible so that itx 
I may give the friends here a fen days notice.

Yours fraterna

( Arjun Arora



ReceivedJH

Ret '• ..

l-c/15 Rohtal 
Road

Delhi



1-0/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 26th August 55.

Com. R.K. Haldulkar,
Vice President, A.I.T.U.C., 
NAGPUR.

Sub.’ Textile Delegation

Dear Comrade:

In this connection we issued a Circular 
on 28th July requesting W.C. members and Office-bearers 
to send suggestion of three names of textile leaders 
who can go as representatives of our organisation. The 
delegation had to leave this couhtiry in July-August. 
Later on it was finalised for 28th August 1955*

2. Your suggestion 
will appreciate, is now too 
specially when he is yet to 
passport etc.

With Greetings,

of Shri N.B.Mahendra; you 
late to be considered, 
move the authorities for

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT
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we are

Tex- Zb bLSS R -
A j T H. Cac rM ’ 25 th Aug.’55.

Received...■

Repireu
not in receipt of“e 11hcr the passport 

oT narmegam or y end ors exent till this evening.
spite of our rcp-ateu representations n~ favours 

tie reply has keen received. inc passport O/ficer 
has writ ten us. to a ay. that our applicati ns are 
actively under consideration an> every effort is 
t e i n g t. ace to f ive an ear lj’ r c is i 'n in t h e m a 11' r • 
axC confirms that a decision on our arpIn. will be 
taken an^ conveyed to u® ?s -?n aG r3^3^16, -r]-' 
without any avaoidatle ^^vise us in the

.7e request you to hinu j
cifcumstan-.es. fraternally





l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 27th August 55.

Com, A.S. Nagapurkar, 
Osmanshahi Mills Workers’ Union, 
Nanded (HYDERABAD STATE)

Dear Comrade:

With reference to your querry regarding 
inclusion of your name in the textile unions delegation 
to USSR, we invite your attention to our Circular dt. 
2Sth July 55, wherein we had stated that the delegation 
was to leave in July-August. The names were finalised 
during the second week of August itself and all the 
unions were informed through the T.U.K.(Vol.XII No.12 - 
August 20, 1955).

Hence, it is now too late for inclusion of 
any new name.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT
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1 have- to inform y®u that C-r.r.Ra* ani and Brar 
...p{nx left for Telhi to- ay ( rnin;~ by Janatha 
Xx ■ i ry v. ill rriv " 1 : 'i 31 t ^r ';
-if ft ' t a r * * ay t n e y Lita __ 1 i 
clearance Uerticic^te.

It- b-e very a el
to tW’-3tati ?n te receive 

Ileai e a'a v ice’ tu the 
the Textile Tele tian to 

Tith Greetings, 

na ?, 
29-8-55

- Iml eot the ine metax

>l»E>en« -is sent -

t e ® f t ure © f
Soviet Union.
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